




T30P
(Question Practice)



895, 562, 599, 568, 877

What will be the resultant if the 
second highest 
number is divided by 2?
यदि िूसरी सबसे बडी संख्या को 2 से
दिभादित दकया िाए तो
पररणामक्या होगा?
(1) 438.5 
(2) 438.6 
(3) 483.7
(4) 484.8 
(5) 485.5



895, 562, 599, 568, 877

If the given numbers are arranged in 
decreasing order from left to right 
then which of the following will be 
the fourth from the right?
यदि िी गई संख्याओं को बाएँ से िाएँ घटते
क्रम में व्यिस्थित दकया िाए तो दिम्नदिस्ित
में से िाएँ से चौिा कौि सा होगा?
(1) 562 
(2) 895 
(3) 568
(4) 877 
(5) 599



895, 562, 599, 568, 877

What will be the resultant if the third 
lowest 
number is divided by 2?
यदि तीसरी सबसे छोटी संख्या को 2 से
दिभादित दकया िाए
तो पररणाम क्या होगा?
(1) 410.5 
(2) 299.5 
(3) 251
(4) 515.5 
(5) 284



895, 562, 599, 568, 877

What will be the resultant if the 
second lowest 
number is multiplied by 4?
यदि िूसरी सबसे छोटा संख्या को 4 से गुणा
दकया िाता है तो पररणाम क्या होगा?
(1) 2032 
(2) 1982 
(3) 1286
(4) 3242 
(5) 2272



Ten persons from A to J sit in two parallel 
rows such that 5 persons in each row. 
The persons in one row face towards the 
North and the persons in another row 
face towards South such that the persons 
of one row face the persons of the other 
row. J is third to the right of G, who is to 
the immediate left of D. A is second to the 
left of C, who sits opposite to D. E sits 
opposite to the one who is to the 
immediate left of J. F sits second to the 
left of I, who faces North. B sits opposite 
to I.
A से J तक िस व्यस्ि िो समािांतर पंस्ियो ं में
इस प्रकार बैठे हैं दक प्रते्यक पंस्ि में 5 व्यस्ि हैं।
एक पंस्ि के व्यस्ियों का मुि उत्तर की ओर है
और िूसरी पंस्ि के व्यस्ियों का मुि िदिण की
ओर है, इस प्रकार दक एक पंस्ि के व्यस्ियों का
मुि िूसरी पंस्ि के व्यस्ियों की ओर है। J, G के



Ten persons from A to J sit in two parallel 
rows such that 5 persons in each row. 
The persons in one row face towards the 
North and the persons in another row 
face towards South such that the persons 
of one row face the persons of the other 
row. J is third to the right of G, who is to 
the immediate left of D. A is second to the 
left of C, who sits opposite to D. E sits 
opposite to the one who is to the 
immediate left of J. F sits second to the 
left of I, who faces North. B sits opposite 
to I.
In which of the following pairs one person 
faces south while another faces north?
(1) B - F 
(2) D – F
(3) A - E 
(4) G – I



Ten persons from A to J sit in two parallel 
rows such that 5 persons in each row. 
The persons in one row face towards the 
North and the persons in another row 
face towards South such that the persons 
of one row face the persons of the other 
row. J is third to the right of G, who is to 
the immediate left of D. A is second to the 
left of C, who sits opposite to D. E sits 
opposite to the one who is to the 
immediate left of J. F sits second to the 
left of I, who faces North. B sits opposite 
to I.
In which of the following pairs both 
people face North?
(1) B - F 
(2) D – C
(3) A - E 
(4) G – I



Ten persons from A to J sit in two parallel 
rows such that 5 persons in each row. 
The persons in one row face towards the 
North and the persons in another row 
face towards South such that the persons 
of one row face the persons of the other 
row. J is third to the right of G, who is to 
the immediate left of D. A is second to the 
left of C, who sits opposite to D. E sits 
opposite to the one who is to the 
immediate left of J. F sits second to the 
left of I, who faces North. B sits opposite 
to I.
What is the position of H with respect to 
A?
(1) Both are in different rows
(2) Third to the left
(3) Second to the right
(4) Third to the right



Ten persons from A to J sit in two parallel 
rows such that 5 persons in each row. 
The persons in one row face towards the 
North and the persons in another row 
face towards South such that the persons 
of one row face the persons of the other 
row. J is third to the right of G, who is to 
the immediate left of D. A is second to the 
left of C, who sits opposite to D. E sits 
opposite to the one who is to the 
immediate left of J. F sits second to the 
left of I, who faces North. B sits opposite 
to I.
Four of the following five are alike in a 
certain way and thus form a group. Which 
of the following does not belong to the 
group?
(1) C 
(2) E 



Ten persons from A to J sit in two parallel 
rows such that 5 persons in each row. 
The persons in one row face towards the 
North and the persons in another row 
face towards South such that the persons 
of one row face the persons of the other 
row. J is third to the right of G, who is to 
the immediate left of D. A is second to the 
left of C, who sits opposite to D. E sits 
opposite to the one who is to the 
immediate left of J. F sits second to the 
left of I, who faces North. B sits opposite 
to I.
Who sits second to the right of B?
(1) C 
(2) E 
(3) A
(4) H 
(5) None of these



Statements:
Z>W>V=K< L<I
Conclusions:
I. W>K
II. I>K

(1) Only conclusion I is true.
(2) Only conclusion II is true.
(3) Either conclusion I or II is 
true.
(4) Neither conclusion I nor II 
is true.
(5) Both conclusions I and II 
are true.



Statements:
Q>B, K< E< B, J≥E, R<Q
Conclusions:
I. Q>K
II. Q=E

(1) Only conclusion I is true.
(2) Only conclusion II is true.
(3) Either conclusion I or II is 
true.
(4) Neither conclusion I nor II 
is true.
(5) Both conclusions I and II 
are true.



Statements:
E=F<G<H; G≥I
Conclusions:
I. H>I
II. E>I

(1) Only conclusion I is true.
(2) Only conclusion II is true.
(3) Either conclusion I or II is 
true.
(4) Neither conclusion I nor II 
is true.
(5) Both conclusions I and II 
are true.



Study the following information carefully and 
answer the questions given below. There are 
eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 
live on different floors of a building but not 
necessarily in the same order. The ground 
floor of a building is numbered 1 and the top 
floor is number 8. X lives on an odd-
numbered floor but does not live on the 3rd 
floor. Z lives immediately below X. More than 
two persons live between Z and Y. There are 
six persons living between S and Y. V lives 
immediate above W but live below T. U does 
not live above X. W does not live immediately 
above Y.
दिम्नदिस्ित िािकारी का ध्यािपूिवक अध्ययि करें
और िीचे दिए गए प्रश्ो ं के उत्तर िें। आठ व्यस्ि
अिावत् S, T, U, V, W, X, Y और Z एक इमारत की
दिदभन्न मंदििो ं पर रहते हैं िेदकि िरूरी िही ं दक
इसी क्रम में हो।ं एक इमारत की भूति संख्या 1 है
और शीर्व मंदिि संख्या 8 है। X एक दिर्म संख्या



Study the following information carefully and 
answer the questions given below. There are 
eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 
live on different floors of a building but not 
necessarily in the same order. The ground 
floor of a building is numbered 1 and the top 
floor is number 8. X lives on an odd-
numbered floor but does not live on the 3rd 
floor. Z lives immediately below X. More than 
two persons live between Z and Y. There are 
six persons living between S and Y. V lives 
immediate above W but live below T. U does 
not live above X. W does not live immediately 
above Y.
Who lives on the floor number five?
(1) U 
(2) S 
(3) Z
(4) T 
(5) None of these



Study the following information carefully and 
answer the questions given below. There are 
eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 
live on different floors of a building but not 
necessarily in the same order. The ground 
floor of a building is numbered 1 and the top 
floor is number 8. X lives on an odd-
numbered floor but does not live on the 3rd 
floor. Z lives immediately below X. More than 
two persons live between Z and Y. There are 
six persons living between S and Y. V lives 
immediate above W but live below T. U does 
not live above X. W does not live immediately 
above Y.
How many persons live between W and X?
(1) One 
(2) Three 
(3) Five
(4) Two 
(5) None of these



Study the following information carefully and 
answer the questions given below. There are 
eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 
live on different floors of a building but not 
necessarily in the same order. The ground 
floor of a building is numbered 1 and the top 
floor is number 8. X lives on an odd-
numbered floor but does not live on the 3rd 
floor. Z lives immediately below X. More than 
two persons live between Z and Y. There are 
six persons living between S and Y. V lives 
immediate above W but live below T. U does 
not live above X. W does not live immediately 
above Y.
Who lives immediately above V?
(1) Z 
(2) T 
(3) Y
(4) W 
(5) None of these



Study the following information carefully and 
answer the questions given below. There are 
eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 
live on different floors of a building but not 
necessarily in the same order. The ground 
floor of a building is numbered 1 and the top 
floor is number 8. X lives on an odd-
numbered floor but does not live on the 3rd 
floor. Z lives immediately below X. More than 
two persons live between Z and Y. There are 
six persons living between S and Y. V lives 
immediate above W but live below T. U does 
not live above X. W does not live immediately 
above Y.
Four of the following five are alike in a 
certain way based on the given arrangement 
and thus form a group. Which one of the 
following does not belong to that group?
(1) Y 
(2) V 



Study the following information carefully and 
answer the questions given below. There are 
eight persons namely S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z 
live on different floors of a building but not 
necessarily in the same order. The ground 
floor of a building is numbered 1 and the top 
floor is number 8. X lives on an odd-
numbered floor but does not live on the 3rd 
floor. Z lives immediately below X. More than 
two persons live between Z and Y. There are 
six persons living between S and Y. V lives 
immediate above W but live below T. U does 
not live above X. W does not live immediately 
above Y.
Who lives on the 2nd floor?
(1) X 
(2) S 
(3) U
(4) Z 
(5) None of these



R Q D 8 H 9 L O P T E F M 6 I A 7 J 
5 4 B U 2 GIf all the numbers are removed 

from the series then which of 
the following element will be 
10th from the left end?
यदि श्रंििा से सभी संख्याएँ हटा िी
िाएँ तो दिम्नदिस्ित में से कौि सा तत्व
बाएँ छोर से 10िाँ होगा?
(1) R 
(2) F 
(3) M
(4) B 
(5) U



R Q D 8 H 9 L O P T E F M 6 I A 7 J 
5 4 B U 2 GHow many letters are there 

according to the English alphabet 
series in between the 7th element 
from the left end and the 9th element 
from the right end in the above 
series?
उपरोि श्रंििा में बाएं छोर से 7िें तत्व
और िाएं छोर से 9िें तत्व के बीच अंगे्रिी
िणवमािा श्रंििा के अिुसार दकतिे अिर
हैं?
(1) Five
(2) Three
(3) Seven
(4) Ten
(5) Eight



R Q D 8 H 9 L O P T E F M 6 I A 7 J 
5 4 B U 2 GWhich elements are exactly 

between the sixth element to the 
right and the sixth element to 
the left in the above series?
उपरोि श्रंििा में कौि से तत्व िाईं
ओर छठे तत्वऔर बाईं ओर छठे तत्व
के ठीक बीच में हैं?
(1) FM 
(2) 6I 
(3) IA
(4) M6 
(5) EF



R Q D 8 H 9 L O P T E F M 6 I A 7 J 
5 4 B U 2 GHow many such numbers are 

there in the above arrangement, 
each of which is immediately 
preceded and immediately 
followed by a consonant?
उपरोिव्यिथिा में ऐसी दकतिी
संख्याएँ हैं, दििमें से प्रते्यक के ठीक
पहिे और ठीक बाि एक वं्यिि है?
(1) Three 
(2) One
(3) Two
(4) Four
(5) None of these



There are seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G who leave for seven different 
places ie. Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chandigarh and 
Jaipur on different days of the week 
starting from Monday. C leaves for Jaipur 
on Monday. The one who leaves for 
Bangalore leaves on the last day of the 
week. E leaves one day before G and the 
next day after A who goes to Chandigarh. 
D leaves for Kolkata on Friday. B leaves 
neither for Hyderabad nor for Bangalore 
and G leaves for Delhi.
सात दमत्र A, B, C, D, E, F और G हैं िो सात
अिग-अिग थिािो ं के दिए दिकिते हैं। सोमिार
से शुरू होिे िािे सप्ताह के अिग-अिग दििो ं में
दिल्ली, चेन्नई, हैिराबाि, बेंगिुरु, कोिकाता, 
चंडीगढ़ और ियपुर। C सोमिार को ियपुर के
दिए प्रथिाि करता है। िो व्यस्ि बेंगिुरु के दिए



There are seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G who leave for seven different 
places ie. Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chandigarh and 
Jaipur on different days of the week 
starting from Monday. C leaves for Jaipur 
on Monday. The one who leaves for 
Bangalore leaves on the last day of the 
week. E leaves one day before G and the 
next day after A who goes to Chandigarh. 
D leaves for Kolkata on Friday. B leaves 
neither for Hyderabad nor for Bangalore 
and G leaves for Delhi.
On which day of the week did B leave?
(1) Sunday 
(2) Saturday
(3) Wednesday 
(4) Data inadequate
(5) None of these



There are seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G who leave for seven different 
places ie. Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chandigarh and 
Jaipur on different days of the week 
starting from Monday. C leaves for Jaipur 
on Monday. The one who leaves for 
Bangalore leaves on the last day of the 
week. E leaves one day before G and the 
next day after A who goes to Chandigarh. 
D leaves for Kolkata on Friday. B leaves 
neither for Hyderabad nor for Bangalore 
and G leaves for Delhi.
Who left for Bangalore?
(1) E 
(2) A 
(3) F
(4) Data inadequate 
(5) None of these



There are seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G who leave for seven different 
places ie. Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chandigarh and 
Jaipur on different days of the week 
starting from Monday. C leaves for Jaipur 
on Monday. The one who leaves for 
Bangalore leaves on the last day of the 
week. E leaves one day before G and the 
next day after A who goes to Chandigarh. 
D leaves for Kolkata on Friday. B leaves 
neither for Hyderabad nor for Bangalore 
and G leaves for Delhi.
On which day of the week does E leave?
(1) Tuesday 
(2) Thursday
(3) Sunday 
(4) Wednesday
(5) None of these



There are seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G who leave for seven different 
places ie. Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chandigarh and 
Jaipur on different days of the week 
starting from Monday. C leaves for Jaipur 
on Monday. The one who leaves for 
Bangalore leaves on the last day of the 
week. E leaves one day before G and the 
next day after A who goes to Chandigarh. 
D leaves for Kolkata on Friday. B leaves 
neither for Hyderabad nor for Bangalore 
and G leaves for Delhi.
Which of the following combinations of 
person & place is correct?
(1) C - Jaipur 
(2) A - Chandigarh
(3) E - Hyderabad 
(4) F - Bangalore



There are seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G who leave for seven different 
places ie. Delhi, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Bangalore, Kolkata, Chandigarh and 
Jaipur on different days of the week 
starting from Monday. C leaves for Jaipur 
on Monday. The one who leaves for 
Bangalore leaves on the last day of the 
week. E leaves one day before G and the 
next day after A who goes to Chandigarh. 
D leaves for Kolkata on Friday. B leaves 
neither for Hyderabad nor for Bangalore 
and G leaves for Delhi.
Who left on Tuesday?
(1) A 
(2) G 
(3) B
(4) F 
(5) None of these






